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Clarence, Hon was a visitor in the
Mi tor
The Ivtler
Couipa'iy last
city last Saturday.
week delivered a Stilts to . J. Tyson
A. 11. Huiiiel and family ami I). K.
of Columbus.
Wcatherriil and family are hack from
SATURDAY CHOSE DELE- - I.croy Hon was a Iteming visitor CALLED
ON
TO TALK FAIR
a trip to (ioudcroft.
from his ranch last Friday.
in from hi
Itnlie Kcrguson waa
W. S. Clark of the Snnta Fn la lu
ranch last Krlduy tiiinsnclJiiK liuaiuewt.
Yonkers, N. Y., where he waa railed
Mr. ami Mr. (K K. hiiipier were ACCORDING
on account of the serious Illness of his
1. C. COM. GATES
STATE
CON.
Only Few Vacancies la Tearldng Staff Ih'ininK Tltdtura .rom tlHir ranch last
father.
County Fair Assoriatiou Invite Iins
Friday.
Exist and Denting h I'romlsed
II. C. Brown and Mrs. Brown are
iumy iitizena U Meet at Denting
t
to
.
hlldremi motored
tlw Same llifh Standard
The Iter. w.
back from a motor trip to southern
Club .Next Thursday
1
a
preach
to
Hunduy
Fort in yard hist
California.
8.
hoy
the
sermon for the
lu
I' II.
Dave Oleson is spending a vacation
The following pommiinlcatlon from
The democratic
county rolivention
the New Mexico Slate Corporation couvened at tlie court house yesterday from the Nonlhaus store In New York PMN Til HAVE "BIG
buildings were renovated luiHiltal.
DOINGS"
H.
Wykoff,
former Ifcmliif rel- Commission explains how HciuIiik got afternoon to select delegate to the where he Is visiting relatives.
Jt.
dent now of Phoenix, Arlniini. waa re a reduction In rale only to have them state (Aiivention to In held a Its
W. W. timer of Silver City ami
Mr.
s
newing nciiialnlHiice
last Thurwlay rasied by a blanket increase:
August 24 and to fill vacancies on Mrs. K, J. Glpple and two children are
Conditions Probably Milt Show That and Friday.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Auk 12, 10J0 the county ticket. Following were the visiting Mr. and Mr. Kdgar May Mrs. More Than $2,000 Haa Already Been
Building of New Nrliool House
In
en
route
city
waa
lllnyard
the
Pledged and More is Forthcoming
tilpple waa formerly
Ijiura
it
Miss
F.dltnr (Jraphlc:
leleKatea selected :
Here lit Great Necessity
from Kl Dorado, Texaa, to Phoenix,
For the Big Exposition
I). F. Weatherred, Jowilla Hell, M. Comer who married a lieutenant of the
"Wo are In reivlpt of the follnwiiiK
Arlr.ona.
Arkansas regiment of National
telcuram .from Frcitcht Traffic Man- - M. KillliiKer, J. S. VaiiKht, J. N. I ploii, first
waa In tlie city Fri aver Karnes
Eruest
I'ruxel
of the F.l Paso and South H. J. Smith. I I., liurkheail, J. U (iiuird.
The full term of the Dcuiing Public day from Ciiliiiiilins.
W. D. Murray was a Deuiing visitor
(reenwiMs), II. 1 Kerr, Forrest Field
western System, which Is
i
Siins.ls will
at V o'clock in the
(lea. Maslera of CiMika Peak waa a
:
er. J. A. Stump, Marlon I'ortwissl, J. from Silver City last Wednesday.
morning of August HO. All pupils will licinlnic visitor last Saturday.
IMPORTANT MASH MEETING
Mrs. Maud Johnson Is out of the pot
"Kcdiiccd
rates under I. C. C. 11. Doyle.
go in llii-l- r reHisiilve rtMiiim for reas:
rt. W. (Jihsoii waa a visitor in the DtM'ket elevn two ninety aeven,
J. I. Zimmerman was selected a can- office with a slight liidisMwilioii.
signment. Hiirliilciiili'nt Martin will city from Ited Mouiiluin hist Friday.
A
mass
meeting
of all those In- Senator W. Ii. Walton waa a Demiug
twenlieth instant and will he didate for county surveyor and Judge
l
In' hi office ut
tlu high school
terested In the l.uiia County Fair
t
8ilcr has pnn hiiFiil one or the
visitor from Silver City lust week.
thirty-llirc- e C. ('. llogers for pioluite
twenty-sixtJudge.
Instant
S.
J.
building where he will be uvhIIiiII for Hush II.btmealowH
.
Is called for 2 a'cloek next Tburs- on Pine uln-etMr. and Mrs. M. Ijitliner and daughand third per cent under commis- Smith was electiil iimnty chairman.
licccssu rjr conference.
day afternoon at the Iteming t'lub
I toh Wilson waa in from Ida ranch
ter who have been guests of Mr. and
sion order ex uirle Bevenly four.'
Transportation will he furnished at last Friday.
I
select committees, outline a
Mrs. C. M. Franklin left the city last
"The Interstate commerce commisTunis uii d t'liinliil
dome fur IkiIIi
VK CAN III IIJ KOlH
pnigram and set the date for the
Phillips came
lu from the sion in lis order in
Marlln
Thursday
for their home at Clarks74, the
exparle
high school uml grade pupils.
big annual agricultural exhlld- lnat Friday.
ville, Texas.
Kale Case, provided that
'1 he
truancy luw requiring attend-- - ranch
tlon. EverybtKly I expected to be
were Advanced
Arch Ijillmin and Mm.
Mrs. Tom tinker and children are
freight rates in the eastern Rroup Assoc at Ion Asiilimd of the Tiixptiyers'
once of Mil children of the community
present to help boost the Mlmhres
of New Mexico wrlles that visiting relative In Nogales, Ariaoua.
in the city last Thurmlay from should la lucrcHHcd 4(1 per
In the
cud.
Isiwecn I he age of 0 unit 10 year will visitors
Valley.
he would have us understand that his
Lake Valley.
Mrs. J. il. Moir relumed last Tues
I hi'
IKi per cent,
lu
western
lx- - strictly enforced by a Iriiinicy offl
irroup
orgauixalioii is not opposed to gissl day from a pleasant visit to southern
lunula faiiliiil waa a visitor lu the
inoiintalu-Paelflsouthern and
Ccr.
tfi'''P roads. Perhaps we did not read the California.
eltv from Nntt last Thursiliiy.
It is none too early to lay the foun1'5 tier rent, and from points in one
Kf foils lire being made to secure h
i
by the
statement issued
Kvaiia of I'olumhuH umtoreil leroiip In isiints In another
Arthur
W. W. Watson, hrotlier-lu-laT. dation now for the annual exhibition
'M
of
Kr"llI
nurse ivhii inn five all of her time M up lit
carefully, at least we did not "get" the II. Jones,
lleuiliiK last Friday.
arrived
lust week from of I una county product
S'r rent.
under the
v curing for school children
plan he oiilllnes in his couunun cation Aleline, Texas, and Is a guest at the ausph-eMl an Pate was u visitor In the city
of the Luna County Fair
Ixiuls, am)
liileutfo,
St.
as
"Inasmuch
A few vacancies In the teaching staff
meeting
Hie feileral appropriation.
for
C'olmnbua last Wednesday.
from
of
and
Mr.
Jones.
home
Mr.
group
The premium lists should
Kansas City are hsuted in one
rciniiln to lie filled, I. ill
Thc (iraplilc has favoriil the iissisia-tioi- i
Tom Hyatt waa in from his ranch and DemliiK lu another ttroup. the
Dr. Clothier, president of Slate Col he sent ont very noon and the adver
Mm tin N hopeful that ciiihIIiIiiIch inn
In lis work in every way and re- lege, with Mr. Sutherland
Friday.
last
Las
tising
of
matter should Is well circulated
are authorixeil to increase the
MCCUIIMl.
to ni Id criticism only when it Cruces ami Charles Clothier passed to Insure
I).
Knodifiesii drove a hew F.ssex
that the
interest
of
rate In HciiiIiik under the deiisiou I -- I sorted
The Hchmd buildings of the city have car up(. from F.l Pnso liiHt Thursday.
gissl roads were ladng dis- through Iteming Wednesday night on all Luna county
Is within the seenicd that
tie
citizens
wlU
mt cent.
thoroughly overhauled anil rcuo- couraged on the score of expense, when their way home. They were returning
W. M? Mct'urdy waa a visitor In Hie
importance
to
aroused the
mountain l'acif.c Rroup.
of the event.
rated. The high sclnsil has Ikh-i- i re- city last Nut unlay.
the slate Is losiui; millions yearly
from a hunting trip up in the Turkey
Last year the fair waa held at tlie
"J. M. I.I'NA, Chairman,
decorated iuNhle ami new whiIh pro- Alla-r- t
the
farmers
Nnppli.'er of Stamford, Texas,
in
the
mountains
country.
Dr.
a
killed
armory
Clothier
Creek
M."
N.
the
days
In October
first
Slate Cor. Coinniissiiin of
vliltil. The domestic science depart la here vIslthiK relatives.
have is it the road facilities for mar- bear, Mr. Sutherland a mountain lion and was a greatthree
success from the
inelit Iihk received new metal tnhleM
keting
II.
(iiisi
II.
crops.
True, materials and Charles got a hob cat.
their
Ken PenniiiKton and
standpoint of an agricultural exhibit
uml HtiMil for Inillvhliial work anil a will lenve hihiii on their vacation.
and labor are high and Isinds are
101 (ill .ON COIA MIU'S
I.t.. (i. K. Kraut was In town from of educational value. There waa noma
separate dining room him Ini-- estab
Satlast
city
hill
when
will these factors cease Hachita Saturday.
V. V. Watson left the
complaint that the amusement feature
comply
lished to
with the Suillh- - urday after a pleasant visit with Mr.
When Francisco Villa surrendered to exercisv determining
Influence on
W. J. Welch Jr., from Gage left last were neglected. If that be so It la up
llnghc act.
gissl
we
government
Mexico
of
or
whether
shall
fin
T.
to
have
roads
H. Jones.
to Hie lie
week to attend wiiisil at Berkley, Cal. to all those Interested to get to the
Following li a tentative lint of the and(iutMrs.
The factors mentioned are
Wchiiihoeiier wrllin rroiu fan he struck the hardest blow at the pros- - had roads
Mrs. Putsch from Ijike Valley was mass meeting at 2 o'clock next Thursfaculty, nilliieroilH change being jsissl-lil- Friiluiwii,
L'alifiiriila, that he is IhiiiiiiI
Arizona in town Wednesday.
of l.uiui coiiuly that has fallen certainly nvcrostiiiiiitiil, for
day afternoon at the Demlng Cub and
licfore the assignment
ii n
iiimle
financing
in
moon.
no
difficulty
A
many
Columbus
in
live
lis
finds
way.
a
this
Mrs. F. S. Gregory from HertuauuH, register their
There 1 now
Idea.
IH'l llllllielil :
Satcity
knowledge
tinted
It
nml
Villa
nml
In
the
roads,
common
Sprecher
really
the
is
raid
from
left
Mrs. Ira
more than H'.tKKI available for the fair
was In the city Tuesday.
K. II. A) ii it i M.
likeAlbutueriiie,
Is
In
New
not
In
It
pence
Mexico
that
Chihuahua
prossrity
home
southern
her
for
with
urday
and at least a thousand more can be
Well School
Arizona-NeMexico CALL FOR REPI BLICAN
after a pleasant visit with relatives ly that more than a battalion and prob- begin at the
raised If the enthusiasm of the commullciij. W. Whculley. Principal.
K1
It
way.
Is
by
smile
Paso
our
allowed
will
and
doesn't
Isirder
ably
less
hero.
COUNTY CONVENTION nity I sufficiently aroused.
.Vnila lieck ConH'r, KiikIInI).
milliner and politicians to the Ixirder town. How- The
Taylor,
we must
(.iraphlc
Mlsa F.tnina
that
Ii. A. Mulr, Manual I mining.
The fact that cotton haa been added
millinery buyer for the Nonlhaus stoiv, ever, there Ih some considerable doubt build our roads
at any cost and as A delegate convention of Ihe Repuh.
tiara Elite, Spanish.
from tiuiiiKo and New In Ihe minds of those acquainted with quickly as conservative financing will Hi nn voters of liinn county, New Mex- to the list of Mimhre Valley product
IjciiC. Decker, Hi -- lory anil Organized has returned where she purchased the iiiiiililloiis, as to Ihe sincerity of our allow.
suggest
that there will aoou be renew''
York markets
ico, Is hereby called to meet at Deiu-lu- ed Interest
In farming and that new
play.
The (Iniphle steted that It docsu't
friend "Poncho;" hell may break haise
fall ami winter stock.
Saturday,
on
In
the
said
couut.r.
M.
Until
Squires, Science, Ilasket,
know enough alsiut the IniiiiI Issue to Jhlh day of August, WM, at 2 o'clock! settler ran lie expected to enter the
Miss l.uelle Ward, charmluif duiiith-te- r any in in ulc on the Chonchos.
Already the Interests
Hall anil Dramatics.
In
There are list many men willing to pass 'judgment on the proHisal until lu the ufturniMiti of said day, in the business.
of Mr. and Mrs. U O. Tucker is
Esther Edgar, Commercial.
from a delightful summer spent give their own lives for Just one shot due Investigation has Isi'n made. The Armory, for the purpose of electing lands here is apparent lu renewed enhome
quiries,
filings
A mm Mel ice. Household economic.
at
land
the
office and
He has murdered too (iraplile objected only to the tone of eighteen
with relatlvea and frietida In San An- at "Poiichlto."
to represent pending real estate transfers. It is
list delegateItepublicaa
Marguerite llarrlH, Music.
4
propaganda, which I .una county
and bus- - the
tonio. Miss Ward will enter the Ohio many fathers and brother
the
at
Stale
predicted
Gladys L. Ambler, Drawing.
real
will
estate
that
be movbands, outraged tisi many mothers and! was calciiliitiil to make our conserva-wive- s Convention to be held In the city of
Conservatory of Music af the
Junior High .School
fall term.
and sislers, rohls'd too many lo the citizens Is'lleve that there should Albuquerque, on the til day of Scp- - ing freely before the end of the year.
the
of
Valley offers tlie cheapK. Marie Stevens, Principal,
ArithMrs. W. W. Wiimel of F.l Paso, Is their very hides to live penculily with Is- - ii cessation in the building of good teinls-r- , llrjll, cal Nil for the purpose of The Mlmhres
metic.
to be
of Ihe factors men-l- nominating candidates for the various est and best agricultural Ian
lilt; the Wamels here for a
his neighbors. He must leave Mexico roads on
visit
l.i idle Molt. English.
Mexico is not likely to state office and for the transaction of had iu the Culled State. We need
live lu is'iice or lie must protect him- - tloneil. New
and many will come when they
Kiilherine Shcpiird, History.
much on public Improve-- ; uii.,1, ..tin... l.iiMlti.tdu an lu ffklitu Iniwl In settler
too
Henry N. Ward is back from San self by surrounding his hacienda witli ss-nr
of the opimrtuiilties offered here.
Josephine Hendricks, Geography.
good ()(,
Ilci.'i. 'California, where h attended his bandit followers. This feudal con- - meiils of any sort,t much less
ami
tlff i.iu call of said convention,
body on the
Central Building
that the
dilli.ii Is conducive to osu banditry, roads. This
the yoiintt officers' traiuiuK school.
p,,.,,,,,,, ,,1,1 county in the With a live iscommercial
due to come into her
June Stevens, lilh grade.
forms a problem with which the state doesn't waste a lot of money on !n,nv,nlin which will nominate a can- - Job, Iteming
Miss Josephine Jainlison le t Sunday
own again. Rut the citizens ahould
Olive W'liit.liill, itli ami .Mil grade. r.,p Man liiemi. where she will Miond de facto government Is now, without public Institution
thai provide J,,l" .jum,.
n,e offices of State Senutor take heart and begin
to
show soma
I.ncy Cnhh, nth tirade.
lk.tr
The I iraplile Is firfrim
In oilier words, the for the faithful.
. n,!,..,,!!,
doubt, dealing.
DisSenatorial
signs of life.
k
Grace Itnehle, llli and filli grades.
eiiminaiinu 01 wnsic, 11111 rcirciicu-mi- l tiict and for District Attorney for the
seltlcmeiit as announced eanuoi oe
I moselle Kaiser, ,'ird grade.
in the very
lure of the .'"I'-e- ment that would cripple road building Sixth Judicial District, respectively.
stuff
pull off a little rah-raHcnh Ciilvin, Principal, L'ml and .Inl
Sciicgaiuhl'ili Just "gets our goat."
large
Is
sized
a
Inmiiug
There
this
county
at
fair
the
The several precincts In l.una county $20,000 SUBSCRIBED TO THE COfor
grades.
Following Is the coiiiiuuiiiciilioii re- - will ls entitled to the following illewiNslplle.
OPERATIVE 8 TORE TO OPES
veil P. The Courier wants a Columbus hidden In the Mexican
Helen lleinlerNon, 1st ami 2nd grades. liiay and wants Columbus represented
Soiitheril Luna colllily deiniKiats. 110 ferred In
gal Ion at said convention:
I
Aug.
14.
u
IIWI.
Kdltli Clymcr, 1st grade.
SUV' doubt, ar well plea him to vote for
Santa Fe, N. M.,
V'li. .t'l-Tlie hackers of the pro)oed coPrecinct No. 1, Iteming fifteen.
there on that day.
contiiiiiatiou of the Wilsoiihiii Mexican Messrs. Kl.v"& Kniiisey,
operative store to be opened here
l.owelI Building
Columbus Courier.
Precinct No. 2, Mlmhres, one.
l
Ion
(iraphlc,
irote-policy that has furnlsheil
Publishers. Demiug
to get started by the middle
of
Itnlli Measilay, ,'lrd grade.
Precinct No. 3, Cooks, one.
A
liciius neilher In Mexico per Iteming. N. M.
A mm Kisser, 'Jnil and .inl (Trades.
SctMmlHr. The capital now available
Precinct No. 4, Myndus, two.
The following were selected to repre- for
brought
It
in I. mm county, nor has
Gentlemen:
or in sight la said to he $20,000, cr,
Ix'iiore Micr. 1st and 2nd grades.
Precinct No. ft, Columbus, Ave.
sent the Columbus precinct at the counYour editorial in the Demiug
alsiut those happy conditions in 'l.i-within i".,lKiO of the goal set originally.
Man' Cnhh, 1st trade.
Precinct No. (I, Heruianas, one.
ty convention held here yesterday:
legili11
wonder
me
Mil.
makes
would cause
le of July
which
Kut It Merrill, Principal, klmlcrgiir-len- .
Union at its meeting
The cans-literPrecinct No. 7, N'utt. one.
J. F. While, T. J. Cole, W. T. IHxon,
e
care-thof
you
Mition
read
along
have
this
whether or not
prosperity
.
last week Voted to subscribe $L50U
Precinct No. 8, Hmiilale, three.
I. J. Hoyd. It. W. Klllolt. Illc. Kodrl-uue.- unite
by
denied
the
made
fully the statemeiil
border. Co'imihus has lien
North Side Building
The following rule have lHen estab fnuu their treasury for stork and are
II .J. Kane, J. I tireeiiwood. 11.
that Texas or Arhont could pavers' Association with refeivnee to lished as controlling
F.lciior Mc Donoiigh, 2ml
and
w. F.
the representa- - exported to ratify this at their meeting
Chndls'in, C. II. McAuley
J.
is10
me s,(ssi.issi imiiui issue
use. customs, nuiitary auininisiraiioii,
tonight The
grades.
machinists union will
n the convention :
:nn
Murphy, N. J. YarhrmiKh.
over
our
any
CI race Cover. 1st
siunnun
on
iihii iiii
outer
next rail, in going
iuimlgratloii.
ami 2nd prude.
No person shall sit in convention un - vote tonight on a proposition to sull
any
JusI
Is?
carefully,
find
to
ndminisicred
fail
could
aclivity that
ment
"liaiifUt" Itiiilding
ies he is a resident of the precinct scriiss ii.ikhi rrom tneir treasury lor
ELLIS WILLIAMS INJI'REI)
Mm. Arthur 1'alkeiiliiiiK.
from my other state. El Paso weld I lifieation for the Inference that the from which he Is chosen or has proxy. Mis k in tne more.
I'rlnelpiil,
gissl
against
Is
Cisly
Isi'ii
Cm
It
Taxinyers'
hniln't
if
L'ml ami .inl k'raites.
inn
It I" also said a local druggist la ne-anv. must lie filed with
Contest,
, have had
Fills Williams, freight train comlue-lor- list rank, and Kl Paso won't want to roads. What the Taxpayers. Assisia- - .1... ,.,lrui if
'collating with the promoters of this
Anita llolleiiliack,
n..t
iui..r
h..n
1st
and L'ml
itx.
Injured
who was probably fatally
, ,Hy f UP
sp;ire ninny tnsips for Columbus. The n,,n opposes is the financing or roads Jw(
a- - m
Km i lei.
siore to sell his drug business. An Old
f
In a Santa Fe wreck at Hatch, N. M., border town can't even enjov the prlv- - along
In the T(ll,lon
unbusinesslike lines.
Town grocer Is also said to be attempt
I.uxor Ituililiiif
be
to
Wednesday morning was reported
promo
or port or entry, wnicii was ice statement Issueii we auciiiiiicu 10
,M
Prlma- - ing to convince the
Precinct
,(
that
Mrs. ('. R. I.iiiiis.
IHeu
Hotel
at
resting comfortably
. . .
.
road .
a
tlw. psn, ,uv ters of the advisability of having
The Sj niiish Aincrleaii children will Thursday night. Ills back is broken uriifinal excuse for its existence. Four- tbaf the Issuing of $U,(Hm.iKio lu
more years or democratic iiiiminisira- imhhIs at the present lime, miner coinii- - o( August, llfc.li, at such hour ami at. branch store In Old Town and nas or-lie will to the two schools In their part
and nil his limbs are paralyzed.
ilou mid nluinhus will go h:.-- k to Us Hons as they are and with provisions Mj(h
a" may lie named by the fered his business for sale.
of the city and the "lliiplUt" Imildim;
vv'ini..ii.u
mi lioi of one of the
a outlined in the law. New Mexico
davs.
Kan Marcial railroad men telegraph- as will best
chairman,
will serve the pupils In lis Immediate fr,.i(lll, ,.rH
imlng down the Hatch
.
wonld lie "paying too mncii ror mr
ed for an organizer yesterday to coma
majority
of
a
convenience
vicinity. All south of F.lm street and
of
A
imvuitciI.
k
when the wrw
me
.,,,,,,,, electors, giving timely mere ami start sunscripiions tor stock
Hiaieii em u.ig.ii or
hlstle.
east of Tin avenue in grades la. Jb, ., eriiilf
f
Uri)kvll w(
first freight car
rni'FUVnit STANDS PAT
subjected to serious criticism were It IM,tiV tiicretif
In a store at that place, stating that as
and Jh will attend Ihla school.
other
in,n.w It off the track and
'not for the fact that we lH.li.t.-.- l i..r Ihe, Woiuen are welcome U) participate evidence of their good faith, they had
Isit
top
up
of
oil
cars piled
Governor (. A Larrazolo rnvnlly
1M, w,1(.rliy federal aid allotments
of laith he prlma- - fiftv pledge cards signed up, each for
I n wh
., I)T cntlnmng the presi-n- t
The train was traveling at a lilgli smsl a slatemcu to th.
re' eB,. $100 worth of the stock.
1p
,
THE I I KMC LIKRAKV
TOnvpmlon
Morning
Times.
F.l
Paso
his
he ihHlare.1 that he will continue
rale of speed.
mlll ,nnty lHX ,.vy ror one year.
,,,e
tile
" uilTnr
"", ",p
UZ ?
The giMMl women who have struggleil FIRST EFFECT OF NEW RATES ;'"'"i;!;",7 f,,r,
ANOTHER GIRL FOR M0RAN9
In opiHisIiton to1.
Vsjasiatlon to
'
for years to kei'p the Hciuiiig pulilic
commission
a
following
corporation
The state
It has Keen rumored here
()V peio,) Improvements or to run
KELLY, Chairman.
J.
. t..
linrary going are on the point of tins. today reivlved a telegram from
Kepubllbetween
A baby girl was horn last Tuesday
week of conference
,.r to the wishes of a majority of
A. TEMKE, Secretary.
lug the library dmirs lecaus Ce old Panics, freight traffic manager of the can leaders from all parts of the stale
vw Mexico. We
m! .,,..,1,,
afternoon to Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Morau,
f
IxHiks are alsiut worn out and there J.;,
& S. W. at F.l Paso, slating that 111:11 Hie governor nan
ssk.ii
n lu fUVor of a continuous policy
lY,H
PR1UAKV
Is no funds for new book or for get- - !n August 'JH carload Inlsiuiid rates to give up his ambition to succeed himself
ini.iinni,
landing and maintaining gisid roads. :l.ia.B.
PRECINCT NO. 1. DEMING, N. M.
NOTICE OF RATE INCREASE
-.
ting the old IsNiks rebound.
coiignmr
ilieiuing will ls im reasisl thirty-threanil laKe tne iiominniioii
.j,
policy
a
lerwith
complying
cent,
per
to
ambassador
'HMtently
aiqsiintmeiit
as
There are a lot of gentlemen In Hie and
or Ihe
pursuiil for a IhtIisI of ten
A precinct primary of the republican
The New Mexico corporation com- ...mv aK yo K mHs," will,
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DEWING GHATHIC.

that Art ha
tell the Anthropologist
from It ever aluce,
!beeu diverging
There are many kind of art, chief of
wblcb are rustic Art, lratlc Art.
The pugilistic art. Terpslehorlan art,
Id tbeaa euterprlslug
arsl artichoke.
day, guys looking for abort ruts tp
fame laud money) hare Invented new
kinds of art. Futurism and
pmudoiilsm
are perfectly natural
stages iu tne evolution of art. The
young woiild-liartist after many
fruitless attempts to paint a picture
that people can look at and luow what
'the devil It means, decld.-- to give up
the attempt. It might as well have Um
game an the name. No he paints pic
Houston Texas. 1 was in ter- ture that noUsly understands or ever
n
ribly
condition of health will understand, because he don't even
after a siege of ptomain poisoning, understand 'eui himself. Then lie sell
and then the influenza. 1 could not tlH'in aa puzilea to folk witb more
aeem to regain my strength and was money than sense. It has beeu said
really not able to do my housework.
that true are conceals the artist. Hut
1 knew I needed a fjood tonic and
'ciiIiImu,
potlmrpesdoiih.ui and oilier
my
builder and remembered how
folks used to regard Dr. Pierce's 'freak conceal, the artist, the art, and
remedies in my girlhood days, and 'everything else except a tuedley of
then I decided to take Dr. IVree's !datih and a price tag. He iloesu't
After leave that out. If I bad my way
Golden Medical Discovery.
I
taking the second bottle my strength
those lunatic and their
returned rapidly and I felt better would conceal
works In Sing Slug for the remainder
in every way- .their term ou this planet.
"I am glad indeed to recommend j of Speaking
Impression-llsr- a
post
of
.tie medicine that has done me so
reminds me of an incident I once
much good and do not hesitate to
Mrs. GERgive this statement."
witnessed. The well known Mr. EverTRUDE Sell, 2117 Common Street.
ett True who Is a critic of everything
Few families have not at some and everylssly. Is also a keeu art crittime or other used the "Golden ic. That guy will criticise heaven if
Medical Discovery" for the stom- he gels there.
A
young artist apach, liver or blood. Over twenty-fou- r
proached Mr. True one day and asked
million bottles of this tonic
and blood remedy have been sold. him what be thought of his picture.
All druggibls. Liquid or tablets. Mr. True lamped the daub and then
grasped a liaise fence post and clouted
That was the
i lint hird on the occiput.
AKT
I
piece of
finest
Iiy Uauhan Scribble. Professor
have ever seen'
Win-nt-- r
of Art lit iMikosh College.
The origin of culilsiu Ih Interesting.
of the NuN'l Prise. He won it
A certain hungry artist while engaged
from his Uncle In Crap (lame.)
in making a gross caricature of some
The- Itrcexe Ih Indeed furtiuiule In part of IomI'h creation, saw a vision
i.''lig as it cuii'i 1ul . I Hi coluini.i of a flock of (10 hills. I'rohahly the
Inn the cmiIi.c.v. wish was father of the thought. He
mi less a pcrs.nl
! 'ttiilxtn
I i lessor
I'rcf got it mixed up with his painting and
lirnii! lo
o.i IiIh sihjccl the result waa the strange rectangle
f
Mini
depth of research effect knowu aa cuhlsm.
I'll erudition
equalled oiiy by the clarity of his brll-- I
I will now prisvcd to the art of MuIn lit exposition. 1 u lit nil re Hint we are sic.
The most Important musical In- nil plateful to Prof. Scribble for
srriiinentH are the pl anner, the fiddle
out of the vast and the Jews harp. Tlie lyre was a
mk these pearls
treasure house of IiIn knowledge and very popular Instrument iu ancient
wisdom.
times, hut there are no lyres nowadays,
Ituskiu Iihh said "Art Ik Ionic and life at least not that kind. There are also
it .short." lie did not Hay what life In many kinds of music Including ragshort of. Hut it was not necessary. ' time, jazx, and chin music. Itcfcrring
We artist know only t.si well what It to the piano. 1 will say in passing that
Is our liven are short of. I wish I had gissl piano playing dss not consist iu
my mils on a thick wad of it right 'making the Instrument roar Ike a Isill- now. Anotlier famous defitiltioii of er foundry, or In trying to knock It
Art Is hh follows. "Art Ih hot Ktllff." front teeth down It throat. Mnuipulrn- - i I'nr a it ifoe. hut lating the piano Is sometimes spoken
This tuny
niid pre- of as "Tickling the Ivories," hut If is played by an exMrleneed player. It
il hicks the
cision, which is, arcgnrlciilly ss'ak-in- , those ginks call that "tickling" then I ja nothing hut torture. I have noticed
essential to a ini ni l definition wish someone would tickle them on that those who practice on the fiddle
of art. The origin of art Ih shrouded the cranium with a sledge hammer. most iMTslsleiitly are thoce who cai,'t
The fiddle is a paradoxical weapon. play it. If hell tins not got a fiddling
in the mists of autiUity. The
l
diss not
tells UK that primitive art was A beginner can get a Utile harmony department, then the
closclv connected with religion. I enn out of a piano hut unless the fiddle know his hilsinoss. During the Spanlsh IiKiul-.l- t Ion. they got up u iH'titlon
reeoiiimending
that the rack and
COR. ZINC AND BIRCH
TELEPHONE 159
I
thiiiuh-serethrown on the wrap
heap, and "Ordeal hy Kiddle" he sill)
stituted instead. Hut old Toriiicmada
wouldn't stand for it. He said that
waa a limit to which even he would
bakery
Peming'a Only
not go. Mnuy years ago when I knew
Orderi Solicited
PAUL NESCH. Manager
lesa iiImiuI fiddles than I do now, I de
DEMING. NEW MEXICO
cided to lseome I'liganlnl's successor.
Ho I started ill one morning and sawed
the fiddle like the dickens. After ahout
an hour I heard a knock at the street
disir. Upon opening the ihsir I saw a
He respect fully hedged my
pardon hut he hud a wurrant to search
the house. 1 had no Idea what he was
You want Groceries of the best quality and at reasonable
liMikiug for. Prohibition waa not In
rices, and you want them when you order tbcm tbat
force at that time. After thoroughly
searching the premises, he came Into
means 8. A. Cox for Groceries, Feed and Coal.
my room, chmcd the door and hNking
me sapiare in the eye he wild, "Now
Phone
then young man, come ou out with it.
334
What have you done with the Issly?"
(If course I could
not answer that
conundrum, no I returned with him to
the hendiuurters ami then I learned
Inoffensive citizen
that a pcaccahlo.
when passing my house had suddenly
run full sliced tu the Chief of Police
and told him that a hloody murder
was hclng committed. He said he had
distinctly heard the threats and curses
of the murderer, the shrieks and groans
of the victim, and the last dying gurgle of the corpse. I decided to let
some other fellow take my place aa
I'agniilnl's successor.
When my sou
waa growing out of his teens, I anx
iously matched him for symptoms of
fiddle mania, and at last It came. Calling me into the parlor one day, be
IMilntcd to a hratid Hew fiddle ou the
Is Me and said, "father, I have deWHEN YOt BUY GROCERIES AND MEATS FROM
cided to take up the fiddle." Hut 1
KNOW THAT YOU ARE GETTING
waa quicker Ihau he was. I took up
TOYREA
the fiddle first and fetched him such
THE BEST. AM) THAT THE SERVICE IS ALL
a crack on the dome with it, that InTHAT OUR COURTEOUS STAFF CAN MAKE IT.
WE ASK THAT YOU COMPARE OUR PRICES
hales fiddles ever since. I don't hlame
WITH OTHERS; YOU WILL FIND THEM AS LOW
the Itoinana for Imrning Home while
Nero was fiddling. I'd have smoked
AS CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY ANI SERVICE
him out If I bad tn hum the Roman
Kuiplre.
But after all said and done, the
highest, in h lest ami most exalted form
ALL MEATS l S. INSPECTED
of art is the Culinary Art the art of
This is tlie Alpha and Omega
of all arts. N man ran emit? a mas
terpiece in any other kind nf art unless
be ba absorbed the masterpiece of
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culinary art It l so long since I
bare seen a masterpiece "f the culinary
art that I forget whit one lioks like.
Ther don't bave eui at Fort Hay.ird.
although we have art critic galore.
their criticisms are
and Bona'timeti
more forcible than lurid. I have auld
that the culinary art is the foundation
of all other arts. There are more artists who paint to eat tbau those who
ea to paint. Napoleon said an army
marches ou Its Moiuach. Tlie artist
likewise paint "U bis stomach, alfinds It hard to
though the public
stomach some of bis painting. Music
Music hath charms
la no exception.
but If thai
to sooth the savage
savage's gastric organs bave not first
lwn soothed by the culinary art, then
I advise that musician to lsut it while
the lieatln" Is g.sid. The Culinary art
undoubtedly has more devotee than all
The Great
other arts put together.
artist Jean Kriiucl Millet baa siihl.
"It Is the treating of the common place
sublime that
with the feeling of the
ulrea art its true value. Now what looks
more commonplace than a platter of
welner and sauerkraut. On the other
bund what la more Mihlluio than the
HeiiMitloii you t na those welners and
sauerkraut wend their weary way

'the

gi--

dowu your gullet
one of the most eiithuida tic luilrona
of the culinary art Is Mr. Walter J.
O'Neill, of Kurt Hiiyard. That gentleman assimilates more work of art In
a day I ban the remainder of his fellow
critics do In a week. However, as 1
write these lint, the odor of a culinary
masterpiece assail my nostrils, so I
will quit.. I thank you.
The Mountain Hreeae.
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The Nesch Baking Co.
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COX IS THE RELIABLE GROCER

312s.r" s. a. cox

Groceries
and
Meats
0l

Staple and Fancy Groceries
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Yvf One Em mswick
Then Decide
The besl way to know for yourself the auperiority of the
Brunswick Tire is to buy one and compare it.
That is, if the very name of Brunswick isn't wfficient proof
to you, as it is to most men, that here is an extraordinary tire.
Thousands tf men who have known the name of Brunswick
for years, realize that a Brunswick Tire has to be the best
for a mediocre product could never bear tliu historic name.
Long before the Overland Trail became famous, the House
of Brunswick was established. It was one of the chief users
of rubber for fifty years before automobiles came into use.
No concern with such" c history could afford to offer anything but the best. For reputations ere built slowly, but can
be quickly destroyed.
This is a practical guarantee that Brunswick Tires offer
more than the usual, yet at no added cost
Get your first one now. You'll net be satisfied until you
have ALL Brunswicks.
CO.
THE
Dallas Headquarters: 611 Main SL
BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDE-

DOVT BLAME THE CHILI)
Oon't scold your children for lack t.f
control over the kidney secretion, ii
is not always the children's fuult in
It mean weak kidneys and
many
cau be readily righted. Head this
Deming mother's advice,
ura John Tisit ll"n Platinum Ave.,
years ago my little
says: "Some
daughter bad weua amneya. nue uau
iiiu,iintiir no control over the secre
tion at night. Thla trouble certainly
l
made my housework burdensome,
tried different kidney remedies tor her
Kid
hut urlth no twdn Heclllff Dimll
recommended. I
ney Pill so highly
liouglit a lox at me raiacn iinig pioit.
One box cured my little girl of all this
trouble and I can't speak too highly of
Dotin's."
Don't
dealers.
Price ft)c, at all
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
!oan's Kidney Pills the ssme that
Co.,
Mr. Toot bad.
Mfgrs., Buffalo. N. Y.
Koster-Mllbur-

106 West Pine St.

I'
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Sold On An Unlimited Mileage
Guarantee Basis

GOD SAVE 01 R PANCHO
San Pedro, Coahuihi. Mexico, Aug.
given assurances
Villa bus
the Mexican government will opsse
any attempt to extradite him to the
United States to answer for participation In the raid on Columbus. N. M.,
Iu March. liMll.
This statement was given out today
hy .'Ilia followers hen' lo greet their
former chief.
quoted many times
Villa ha
as denying he was at Columbus at
the time of the raid, despite evidence
Umiii which he was indicted by the New
Jury. The amnesty
grand
Mexico
granted him frees Villa from any danger of criminal action In Mexico, and
Mexican government.
it is said the
uiH.it Villa's assertion be was not present at Columbus, would represent he
cannot Is extradited hh a fugitive localise he was not In New Mexico at
the time of the raid or at any time
subsequent thereto.
The farm granted Villa as one of
the conditions of his surrender exct-ed200.0110 acres and Is valued at upward
of (."slO.ntM).
Col. Benjamin Hios of Villa' staff,
has arrived here to arrange for the
of Villa mid bis followers. Another noted Villa lieutenant
here I Col. Daniel Dclgndo, known as
the "terror of the Conchos.' Dclgndo
with a handful of men, for three years
train service Is'tween
demorhillsed
Torreon and the American Isirder. dynamiting
and burning bridges and
wrecking train.
7.
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TALKNTKI) YOUMi WOMAN
lef t for camp, she was nhie lo sue- ISITIMi PAKKNTS IIKKK
meet this
responunusual
sibility. I lenillis-lit- .
.Mrs. Hoi'ioc I'. .loiies. news eililor
AT I OKT IIAYARI)
of the Dallas World, is visiting her
piireuls. Mr. mid Mrs. (icorgc I'. Walking at llulh wood ranch. Mrs. Jones There on.-an
imlieut ijulto
will ls reuieinlM-rchv
inanv
haughty,
friends as Miss Kiiine Walkilis.
n
Who hud sweethearts galore
incinlM-of the Iteming hlk'li
graduiiting class of 1111."..
For the Which was naughty,
past three years she has made her He made each young ladle
home Iu Pallas, where she and her Think he loved her like well
husband are tneiiils-rof the All He
shouldn't bave done that
Church Press, Incorporiitcd.
While Mr. Jones
was serving his Now, ought he?
country during the recent war. this
The Mountain lirccic.
Homing girl, at the uge of 'i, kept
going a liewspas-of more than .'..is si
Farmer Al Falfa Have your bens
circulation.
of the shortage slopped laying?
of men and caiHilile office assistants,
Farmer Timothy Hay (Hie has.
she gathered and wrote all the news
Harrison
for an 8 page paper, writing
What's the reason? Ti
the
heads, reading the proof.
old?
,
make-uphandling circulation,
the
MtMalciipyle Xo, a passing auto.
foreign advertising and business
j

lit-i- -

s

r

nee.

This young woman states promlly
that all her training and elocution
a
fell
from
Himself A man
laoiig this line was gained in our local
not hesltale to ex
and ibs-window yesterday in tuy home
press her gratitude for a course In
town and didn't get hurt.
Journalism taught Iu her Junior year,
Pub What I he, an aviator?
and typewriting taught iu her Fresha
on
bad
be
no;
Oh,
but
Himself
man year. With no other school
training along these lines and only
light fall suit.
elgth mouths' experience
under the
guidance of her husband
be
"I receive ten dollars a year," replied the young pastor.
Indian "That's dam poor pay."
poor
damn
Harrison "Ilm, me
preacher."
y

s

Palace Drug Store

A Moran Bungalow

HORSE BADLY CUT BY FALL
Specialist's

Prescription
Complications

Pre-en-

i

l

Id telling of the accident to his
horse, Mr. I.uther Carmen of Valley
"My horse fell
Park. Mo., stalisl:
I
dowu and cut bis knees all up.
dressed them with Dr.
Healing Powder and they are
healing fine. It is a wonderful remedy for healing sore ou horses."
Mr. Carmen Is slinky voicing the
of hundreds of others
sentiments
having Ir. Ijiicar'a
who feel that
ou hand at
peraonal prescriptions
all times is nearly as g.ssl as having
where tiM'jr mubl reach
lr.
him In a few minutes.
Wounds and sores must la- - taken
rare of Immediately. 4iet a can of
Healing
Ir. IirtJear'a Antiseptic
Dust ou
Powder from your dealer.
cf.ough of It to cover the wound or
against
sore. It forms a protection
and promises
lusecta and Infection
healthy healing. Or. U I, liCtJear
Med. Co., ft. Ixiuis, Mo.
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Iietir

Tlie nungalow
known In Hcmlng
their merits. U-- t
little conveniences

Phone

designs and construction of Ed Moran are so well
that one has only to go out on the street to Inspect
iu design a real home for you that will hare all the
of which you have dreamed, and at moderate price.

E. F. MORAN & CO.
It
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NORDHAUS' Deming, New Mexico,

GOODS DEPARTMENT,
Phones FIRMTIRE
AND HARDWARE,
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THE AD ANT AGES OF SELECTING YOl'R NEW
FALL GOODS AT THIS STOKE ARE MANY.
TIIROICII ITS LARGE PUUII AMNG POWER IT
GIVES OPPORTl MTIES FOR ALL TO SAVE ON
THE 1.ATEST AND WANTED GM)DS. WE CHEER-F- l
I.I.Y REFIXD MONEY FOR GOODS THAT ARE
READY TO GIVE ALL THEIR THOIGHT AND
NOT SATISFACTORY.
RESIDES ALL THIS, WK
GIVE SERVICE Ol'R SALES FORCE STANDS
ENERGY I.N SERVING YOl AND THEY DO IT
( HEERFl I.LY AND GLDLY.
THIS TRl'LY IS
AN IDEAL STOKE TO PATRONIZE.
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Representing Everything That is New
and Correct in Fall Merchandise

i
8

(!)

I

A Fashion Festival of Great Import to Which

I
I

P

Every Man and Woman is Cordially Invited to Attend

s

message of the greatest

Iniixirtanre

Thin premier exhibition

convey

ami vicinity, as it bring

forth the best thoughts ami masterful

Eurrpean artists.

ft

It also offcra ample opportunity

desiring

to nien and women of this city
of (lie foremost American uml

Willi

remariinlile rollertion of styleH, refinement ami Koid taste. VVe feeL that in
niblinir till
large display of new thine we have Nrored a (iislinrt achievement whirh eniphaiiiira

for cliolre to suit one's own personality.

I)

th

Style Supremacy

in
i

I1

OF THIS STORE

mm

8

Showing the Newest in
Early Fall Millinery

9

I
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-

,
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I

J
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10

if

These New Kail llatw are reproduction

of tlie best model of New York' exclusive modiste. They are
eleverly tlmt (lie orik'iiialH tliemselve rould searrelj lie distinguished If pbtred anM.iiR the
pretty affairs we now present. AHImiukIi one Rets all the sninHness, all the eoveted air of FahioniIom, all
the rharni. iMimty and beroniineness of the genuine models, our prire are Just one half lower In priee then
reprciliiced

sr4

mi

the crlhlnals.

Sw them

by

8

all means.

SCHOOL DAYS
School Togs for Kids

I
I

I

AND

Vacation days aredrawing to a close.
kcIhmiI

there

comes

the

prolik--

It'ii now time to turn your though

(!)

i:i

toward school preparation. With

i

of new clothes for the rhildren.

Rut this la not a hard problem
for right now stocks are brimful with everything in the way
of children's apparel and cite prices utterably Incommensurate
with htyle, correct ties of design and
distinction of the moih'l offered.
if you bring them to this store to lie solved

Wrnd

1920 TWHwMit

I
''V

OR ELSEWHERE

(!)

i
i

JHiserve the line ami the trace of the Typlral Ameriean young man. He Is different wherever he goes
Ilia athletir build, his slender waist, his sturdy hark, his
the lines of Ida ficure command adiniralioiu
agile lega and amis distinguish him in any company.

Kuppenheimer
Good Clothes

I

Am fashioned after the line of the American figure

iliey match Uncharacteristic lines

tiny refleet typical

Yet. there'i not much difference between the east of Kupienheinier clot lies ami ordinary clothes,
from a value standpoint tliey
their fine Myle, the materials in them and their fine workmanship,
you
today.
make
purchase
ran
ehithea
favorable
most
present
the
rr
$30.00, $A0.00 and $75.00
They are an Investment In look ami long, earnest service, feature values at

it

1

Furniture Department

ask about

llm

"Preserving days" are here and naturally as a good housekeeper, you
W

Inter, while lowest

prices

wiH want to put up fruit and
rule on fruits and vegetables.

1

pre-serv-

We have collected a big assortment of the kind of utensils that will assist you In putting fruit up right.
Mien as preserving kettles, eollamlerx, strainers, fruit Jars, jelly glasses, fruit Jar holders, measurea, scales.
Jar rubbers, in fuel every eonveidenee that will nuke your preserving a complete pieces.

(oiisider-In- g

Offerings this week

II

Mrs. Housewife:
for the Fall ami

American "GOOD APPEARANCE."

SPECIAL RI O

:

REMEMBER
Everything for Boys and Girls' School Need

At the ball game

111

Si

You'll find our prices unusually low on these needs as well aa on our regular linen of rooking and
Come ami see our assortment of housekeeping helps and let us show you how much you ran
save by supplying your wants at our store.
kitchen-hardwar-

A

large shipment of Slock

and then gradually add to

Dinner-war-

It

e

just received

you may Mart your dinner net aa tmaH

at

1:1

1

you like

lie sure to see tliese numbers.

NORDHAUS'

Deming's Greatest Stores

.V

The House that Values Built

I

Sale Silks I
This

Week--Se- e

Displays

S

I

-
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Jack Dempaey'a first championship
fight aiuca winning from Willard at
ESTABLISHED IN 102 Toledo, July Ith,
PUBLISHED BVERY TUE8DAT
will In alaged
at Bent.ai Harbor, Michigan, on lalsr
R.MSKY. Publlahcra
ELY
Day. IilopiMineut will I lllllle Mis-kOFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO
of St Paul, wlnww foue round dela and ha been
Second Clis Hatter. Bubacrlption ratea. Two cision over
tntered at the. Poatorflc
Dollar per Tear; Six Months, One Dollar; Tbraa Montha, fifty OoU. for Itaig, a sore spot on the champion's
Bxtra.
Cent
fifty
Subscription to Foreign Conntrlca,
known aa a giant
record. Mlske
killer, and weighing hardly 170, be
ha put away aoiue of the largest,
no doubt to hi peculiar atyle of fight

.

e

1

di-.- e

ing.
A

mau, he la very
abort squatty
bard to renfb effectively and he carries a wicked punch In both hands.
Yet be la too small to do much with
Dempsey ami the fight look a act-tifor tlie Champion. JJeiupsey will reIegton Pot of Parla numla-- r hut 700 ceive $ir0,000 for bla end.
KEEP OUT! KEEP OUT!
and that there I a growing
The feature of last week'a baseball
drifting
left
of
u earnest that tlie Fuitod Stale colour
A
waa the climb of the New York Gluuts
the
in
like,
and
the
over,
deserter
affair,
Knropen
Intends to meddle lu
A. K. Into striking distance of the leaders
the government hHK virtually advanced Purl area, once uicuiter of the
in the National licague, and the cutting
Poland tha sum of fifty niilliou dollar F.. who have no visahle nieana of
Wilson
When President
to carry on a war of aggresslou against
down
of the race Into a four cornered
Champs-Klyesethese uieu
Russia. .Now President Wilson want along I lie
Cincinnati, Brooklyn.
between
battle
and were lioroe to
the cltiacn to put up more fund to were In mil form
Giants, with
the
and
women
Pittsburg
populace;
fawned
French
the
from
Russians
outraged
the
prevent
them for
within striking distance. Horns
.rushing the child of the Versailles upon th.iu and wen tolerated
they representlead the league in hittreaty. The linriallsf of Kngland the country and caue
savage outlaw be- by continues lo
mid France have approclai.il the ed. Now they are
slugging
seem to avail
hi
ting
but
police
of the Pari
American "donations" to which they yond the control way,
not the fighting his club nothing, for Card conllnnes
. ...I.I...1 ih,,lr inlli til .Teste a dl who are, by the
breed found In New York City or the to lose.
southern profin.-crion . while the
I l.x-.- l
cltlftf of America
iilWr L'rvHt
Yankee losing
Hy virtue of the
wen- - IR'IIIR !.... ui
or uussia .........
'
.......
mid houses 111
Tlu.
streets
White Sox.
.jcorge niuiniaiucu nun ti..,...!..
iiom.. be-- Paris
to
the
straight
time
three
armistice
the
day
in the
i
wnrti.il Poland, but he i Insimvre.
comfortable
a
amassed
has
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dread
of
air
elty
of the
the
inline INiIand never could have organ-lxe.- relieved concealed
vice unnientlonaMe
and a goodly juiit
w ithraid,
lead in the Amerii-iin- ,
au expedition against Russia
rugged bar
.
soldiers,
Mmiv
American
lead may lie attributed lo the
this
of
out the assistance of the alll.-hariaii - used to moral restraint, found
mum
.Vow I lie rose . art- ...
nf llm mIimii.IiiimhI
I' IV terrific hitting of her
-- "
7
upon their capital ami arc winum
they
Trl Speaker, who ha pounded his
au.l
to
taste
their
pleaant
quite
a "Just" IH'iuv that will nave their hide:
In it a. pig III the mire way to an average of 417, a 15 point
They deserve the
of lt.dopenden.-et
rival. Sisler.
a any aggressor Like the hlblcul swine they have Just lead over 111
snuie sort of pen.Russia has returned to It
Is the third with Kuth fourth
is offered when defeated.
some
explain
why
help
to
fact
The
a right to deniand guarantee against '
that relumed home The latter continue to crack but home
a repllltlon of unprovoked atlack. The of the saiu.'
k- - i."..--- ,
n
now
run and lo pull Ihe crowd, IUII.ihhi
inougm
ni.
hope of conquest for Poland and loot
into people viewing the four game scrli-mora
I""' French metropolitan
for England and Prance I all off.
drinking.
T.ulr .....i to know what the l nite.1 their own ..uinlr.r-liq- uor
New Y'ork and Chicago.
sexual depravity and all. Hut lhoe
Smte Is going to do almut It and Pr.-sAmerican Olympic team has fiThe
.v-lr
In
Christian
grounded
theiU-llethe
oiitliiiM
Ident Wilson virtual!
of nally lauded at Antwerp, and were re- imiIIcv
that drove the na- were glad to la relieved of the o. lorgood
Mini. w.ibblthe
linnioraliiy
where
great acclaim. H Is a
aayst
Parisian
He
ceived with
tion Into war with (iernmu...
is so strangely utcr- - very well lailau.-eteam and should
he will not treat with the soviet gov-- and the lieautlful Iwd
and the hideous.
. i.
i
not n.nreseiit mingled with the
of the prlw-s- .
majority
Ihe
bring
Borne
,
..
i
in ..... ...iiuiu lis lari Is a lovelv nlace for a Yank In
should
Aligele
war time, but Charles Paild.s k of Ixia
agreement. He ha already opened snmh! a ."Inlay leave In
or
sou
no
minister's
faster
a
a
no
place
it
for
is
dash
meter
100
Imlshevlkl.
the
win
in economic war on the
who goe there pin Hwcly
lives, and the extra dishe
This Is the surest of all ways to bring any other son dlssollute
than
uinn
freedom that Is
nation to enjoy the
should lie of
about an unpopular war. The
..
I
I
rampant.
It docsn t take long to lilt tance over H0 yard dash
rouum
would now Have lis insqw in I..
strater. He
Is
slow
a
he
w
aid as
the Isumdiy set by the the Untoni and the Imttom Is deep lilt great
to guiiraiit.-vl.
UK) and
the
the quarwhere
derav
moral
of
.sue
tlie
win
the
should
ritalcs
ulled
l
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pact.
the
Versailles
struggle
extravagance
scniinl
of
tlin
natmile, the
r
of
two
league
the
and
memls-of
mile
the
were a
ter, the
briefly and sink into oblivion. The
broad and
throw,
hammer
ion. Without authority to send tr.s.psII strong
put,
shot
fled from It as from a
to Poland. President Wilson know
weak one high Jump, the ile vault and one or
but the
the
is worse than useless to go
Fmloubtedly we
It. The circumstance two of the hurdle.
reluming
to
are
authority.
such
request
and
senate
phenomena of the great will lose the Javelin to the Swede,
of
one
is
the
have
still
representative
peoples'
The
tragedy of the great crusade.
the right to disise of the armed for- war, a
to one of the north European
ii-as well as the technical rigni i..
have aland an even
which
Nation,
MONEY TALKS IN NEW MEXICO
war.
agaUist the English lu tlia half
cliance
bearing
The "red" armies that are
e
se.-to lie in
tulle, as Hudd of Oxford will probably
down on Poland, Armenia and Persia I Newspaper flghl
iis-- r
coitnly
one
I.una
week
Ust
bolshovikt
i.
fight It out with Norman Eby or the
not composed of
sylvanla.
clnslvely and are 1.hI bv the generals called another a soil of a sen it in or Fnlverslty or P
now the two
of the fxars old armies. The hlnnil- words to that effect and
il Kosa and Miss ElNorma
Between
tl... UltMl llll till
.
tongs. Tlie Journal
eanor Bliibtrey, Ihe majority or the
i. iirl.nle Knsslans ill a dc tcrmtuallon hammer and
new to the swimming event will be sar.', as Boss
is
coniimrativelv
of
their
I
he
lo prevent
old guard ncwspa-rs- ,
t
lu
the
already
ioiintrv The allii- - and the Pulled state and the run
by bright youiiis has
of
them
hands;
most
the
into
well
played
Slates have
a niemla-- r or the A. E. F.
while
Europe,
.
men ior
...I
rv..t l v wiio u re runs.
-isi... i."-i111111
....i.. --HII'I
Ill
exhibition
everything
the and Mis Ulelbtrey' rci-n- t
of an united ex.vplion to a I out
aide to enjoy the
a stamp her as Ihe
most marvelous
made
Journal
The
said.
Journal
nation.
"bust" or two. but In the main
on record.
woman
France and England would have
lo do the right thing
a
now, but
1,1 thousand
meter
war on Hnssia
Ti,
111 and
The
by
soa gen- and show that It Is not owned
neither has the courage,
Poles,
or
Finns
the
full
to
to
look
would la- cial Interests, as practically the whole races
revolution
eral Enrois-aCommand dally press of the southwest Is.
a several of them have lieaten the
the .ertain result: they
The Journal charges that the Her records of our men In the IO.inki meter
An economic
the "cannon fishier."
i
nroveil a ald is controlled by the eops-- r Inlcr- i.i ...i. ,.r iiiiumIs Iihii
. ..
.
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.i.uiiiiiv ,uirf
..i
.... ululu hiiii uwiiis ro vei hwhv by a full minute.
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WOlllll
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ratllllt.
The Marathon, lliut 25 mile grind,
a fisd
now waits on the despised Isilshevlkl. w Ith the statement lu spile of
a
to
Is
calculated
throttle so wrecking to live and health,
The I'nited States has had to fight libel law that
but never the press by giving the moneyed interi- always, a toss up. A left over from
both England and Pram-eAmerlin and est the opsirluiilly to make an offend-Itussim the peace
Greek when the Olympic
a defendant In every the ancient
broken. In more than one log newsiaN-- r
revived in Athens, nalurl-allwere
game
publl-late- s
,.
which
the
in
crisis In the national life of the Fulled oiiiity in the stale
was iiiclud.il In the proIt
one
enough
but
lie
it
circulated,
Kussla has proved a friend in cation is
.
i.- gram and has laiume the most prin.il
ilire need. Tins iiict is cncu hj
can liel
ident Wilson III his answer to Italy.- 'of an unsubsldiml newpsaper
of any single event. We Americans
but the course of action which he in- worn out rmaiiciaiiy ami pnysicniiy
have never done so well in it, preferrto
favorable
Judge
one
arouse
and at least
to
Is well calculated
- found
lasurely
ing Ihe shorter runs and only once ha
can
corporate
Interests
bitterness In the hearts of N.trlotlc
won. It, and that by a
Russians who hold that the form of in thl atate owned by big interest to an
land the luckless one In the hisisegow. more or lea
fluke, when Johnnie
their government Is their own affair,
a
des- - The Independent
hasn't
editor
To save Hussla first from
or Boston was given rirst pl.se
Hayes
Graphic
are
like
patriotic
the
Papers
of
chance.
IKilled Is the first care
they are considered too when lairanilo, an Italian, collapsed a
Russians: the from of government can free
Since rew yards rrom the finish after having
lie Isiught up.
to
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that
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aware
President Wilson
wait
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the present crisis Is the result of a we can't sell out to
the will give 'em hell 111 they threaten to
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art of the allies and he should
occur,
arraiige-oii- s And so unless Ihe unforeseen
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business
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whole
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lo
his hands of the
full lo
doubt
no
will
event
great
incut.
this
mess.
Kree speech in New Mexico is a sort one or the nations or Northru Europe.
The holshevist Isigie need have nopower to frighten America for the so- of sorry Joke. And the people are
I wonder ir Trl Speaker or Clevethey
vlet government has not the power to. wholly lo blame for It.
the finest
Is land isn't putting up a
cau't see how their little local sheet
transiM.rt a single soldier oversea,
.
seen to Is? the whole
we
have
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aynilsil
of
their
actually
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of
Prlends of the
In adseem to figure that liecausc thing In the American
maintained that the present debacle Is Moat
neighlairs
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and all this In
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other man
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TAXABLE VALl'ES INCREASE
ha had
ha intimated, but
Tiis rnimtr mx commission ha re
Ty Cobb Is up to his old tricks with
not seem to reallxe It.
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show
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the score tied nothing to nothing lie
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Watch him right It out with the league
leaders for the halting championship.
In 1IM2, word flashed back to this
country that Ihe 4H meter and KSO
meter hud lavn won by J. E. "Ted"
record breakliht
Meredith, in world
the Olympic nt Stockholm.
time at
Meredith then a men- - Isiy, of eighteen,
was acclulin.il the greatest of all timet
he was
and ror a year afterward
But he grew tired
known a the
of the constant Blind or training and
two or three year back announced hi
letir cut and lived up to It until re- ccntly when the bug got him and he
decided to try ror the Olympic- team.
I
.llj rxju'i i .u.l.l Iti.t'u till, tfVilli If i
age
and
after i
hi
at
couldn't be done
so long a rest, but strange to relate,
he came buck sufficiently to run Irunk
Shay Into making the quarter In 47
and easily rinlsh.il second. So
don't Ik- - surprised U he comes buck
Just enough more to win his event at

l't
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i"i
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Welding and Blackumlthlug,

Machine Work,

Engine and Auto Repairing.

Deming, New Mexico

..'.

Transfer
Storage

WOOD

AM)

3--

COAL

s

HAY

AM)
GRAIN

Stockholm.
The Mountain Breeze.
Graphic advertlaera ar? reliable
POMTICAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS

For District Attorney
I hereby announce myself aa a candidate for the Democratic nomination
for district attorney for the Sixth Judicial district, comprising Grant, I.uua
and Uldalgo counties, subject to the
action of the district convention to be
I
called to nominate such candidate.
pledge my support to Ihe nominee of
aald convention.
FORREST FIELDER.
Deinuig, N. M.

ORDER YOUR COAL NOW FOR
WINTER CONSUMPTION
WE AUSO HANDLE COLORADO AM) DAWSON COAL
EXCLUSIVE

AGENTS FOR GALLUP COAL

Deming Transfer. & Fuel
Company
127

NORTH SILVER

PHONE 263

Democratic County Ticket

For Representative

LOCAL BRIEFS
Attorney .1. C. Watson and Ed tor
ll.isklll I Hal or the Headlight and their
rmuiliea are enjoying nil outing on the
Miiuhrcs.
They tisik plenty of plunder
along vekjthem and exsi-- t to enjoy
the back to nature sluff for at least a

L. GREENWOOD

J.

For Sheriff

P. L. SMYER

For County Treasurer
V. J. BERRY

FATALISTS
The (irnpliic is sorry for the lairn
fuliilists w ho sny that Ihe Fulled States
is hoM'lessly entangled iu European
Their reason ror condemnisilitics.
ing the
niitlon to mix in other
business Is,
"Ui-ause.-

week.

For County Assessor
J. T. HUNTER

The liurfalo Oil and lias Co., drilll.ordshurg. Is down
near
iiIhiiiI "00 feet with gisal oil showing
ami hopes of soon landing on the sand.
The I. linn county
democrats will
open their r.uiipulgn at Columbus following the Mute convention. Columbus
seems to la- - the political but He ground
or the county.
tiovemor Cox kidd.il the national
guardsmen the other day at the Camp
Perry, ihlo. ri.ie shoot by telling them
that wars are all over and that they
would la- - ii.iil.il ror "domestic
defense." This to the veterans or the
,
Mcijsc, the Solum.-- the Alsiie and I.ys
who have heuril Just that sort or piffle Is fore the I n ted Slates entered
Ihe world war. That Is the sort of
pacifist talk that has
weakeu.il the
country's
mllltury defenses In every
generation.
With more than half or
the world still at war, It would Ik- - Just
as well not to ask "ir civilization has
learii.il Its lessons."
ing a well

For County Clerk
P. A. HUGHES
For Superintendent or School
MRS. JOE WII.I.A BEI.L

For Probate Judge

B. M. GROVE
For County Commissioner, District J.J; LOKTIS
For County Commissioner, District
1-

A. R1IKA

For Countr Commissioner, District
J. CI1ADB0RN

3-- D.
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40c
30e
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,

Rough
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and 10
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$10.00
at per M
3000 feet 2x0-1- 0
at per M..$I0.00
10,000 feet 10 ft. Shlplap
$50.00
at per M
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COMPANY
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Copper

A

Cedar

Just Received a Shipment
KING'S, (HRISTOPIIKR'S

EVERYONE

AND QUINBY'S

e

e

CIIOCOLVTR SHOP

crltl-Mexl- .i

Parkuge and Bulk

Enjoys a Good Smoke

d
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And when we tay
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$1.23

to have passed the experimental
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FORT BAYARD. THE GATEWAY
OF THE GREAT SOUTHWEST

It's a cinch

(By Professor Hpoofrr, President of
f
Oahkosh College. Author of "To the
North Pole in a Union Hull" ami oihei
worki on travel.)
New Tork City m the (airway of the
I n'ted Ktatea. Misa Lllwrtr atanda a
the gate with her ai.ip wth owing the
THE UNIVERSAL CAO
vlnltora in ami howlng the bobhevlkl
nut. Milcngo la Hit iratewa nf the
The Ford One Ton Truck ! a profitable
Northwest.
In a Iikh Manner Fcr
r.- -y
t
...
tm
I
I
"beast of jmrden" and furely haa the "right of
lh- - gateway of the
a. M.
Houlhwest. Thla great and growing
way" in every line of business activity. For all
oily la located on Hie Hanta Fe rail
trucking purposes in the city and for all heavy
road ami engineer haa to pull up with
work on the farm, the Ford One Ton Truck
jerk to avoid running liy the place
with its manganese bronze worm-driv- e
and
1 he city CHiiii.it lie Hpen from the the
every other Ford merit of simplicity in design,
atatlon owing to the Inequalities of
strength in construction, economy in operation,
the enrth'a aurface ami the opaqueness
of MM rock.
low purchase price, stands head and shoulders
Fort Hnyiird stand
apart from the railroad in modest re-above any other truck on the market. Drop in
aerve whorena other area! citle line
and let's talk it over and leave your order for one.
up on holb aldea of the traek ami brag
nlMiiit theniselvea to all that nass
rattier like that ahout Fort Hiiyard
OPPOSITE
take ii street car at the Million
PARK
ami when you piisa arouml the licnd
the skyscraia-rs- ,
smoke stacka, steeples,
minarets, pinnacles, domes, Hpirea and
pxplrea of the jreat uietrotolla loom
You should know why Camels
into view. It la a niiiKnifhont mIkIiI
are so unusual, so refreshing, so
There la nothing eles like It on the con- satisfying.
quality
iiiirni, exii-pi- ,
perntipM, a ulril a eye
view of C'hleau'o taken
Camels expert blend of choice Turkish
from 1'ikn'a
Peak. Tli Inhahitanla of Fort Ilur
and choice Domestic tobaccos which
aril are a virile nice. In fact, I iliin'l
youll
certainly prefer to either kind
if.;".'-..1aWVL
111
know of any other place where there
smoked
straight I
in no much vlpir, virulence and viriiN
to the wiuare yard. Fort Ilayard in
Camels blend makes possible that
in iikk! after (icnenil
Ilnyard, one of
wonderful
mellow mildness yet all the
50 8TIDKNT TEACHERS
VALDISPIXO A MOl'NTKI) POLICE the Ki'entit Koldlcra and patrlota HiIk
desirable body is there ! And, Camels
ci.nntiy Iiuh priMluceil. In Hm wonla of
Fifty student teacher will receive
J mi ii K. Valdlplni of UiIh t Ity has PolypiiH, Hie tlreek pia-t- , "He accn lilt"
never tire your taste!
their education hi I ho Silver Clt.v nnd Ihk'II commissioned a moiinlitl KilicC- duly and lie done It," which U the
Vtgaa normal scImkiIs this year nl man liy Governor Ijirruzolo.
Youll
Camels freedom
lilk'hitil praise Hint can lie fjivlii a koIthn expense of Dip stute. Nlute
Wagner Iimh selected Hie fiffrom any unpleasant cigaretty after
(llcr. (In a Mil
Hie city Ih the
ty, half of wIiiiiii will go
to
each
renervolr on four Icrm.
Thla rener
taste or unpleasant cigaretty odor I
im'IumiI.
There are (17 persons of school
voir haa the wime million to Fort Hay
age in tlx slate who lire liliml, lint who
For your own satisfaction
ard n h Hie Statue of IJIarty haa to
cannot revive training ut the state
infur the liliml
New 'York tily. Of course, the
Camels
cigastitute In so Miniill. The capacity ha
of Fort Ilnyard could. If they
1
Ihimi increased liy lit! this year, lln towanted it, have hud a Statue of Uttertal Itelng 80.
rrmvrw
( 300
tat 30 MM, mr i p
ly KiillKhtcniiiu; the World, or Hoowv
VtA
Dressrd or Undressed
l
WI! m a Jht.in.
BLEND
yM
I ,
velt Tclllnu the World where It act
ANOTHER RISE IN PRICES
horn or Kc mvpply or mkmm ymm trmwml
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, WiartM-Sak- -.
off at, hut they decided that a Tank
KC
Ht
the Increased
It Is cstlmalisl
of Water ou four lega waa a more ap
F.
freight rnlii will raise Hie cost of livpmprlale icpicsi'iiliiilciii of what lit built Iii the (iothlc.
Ionic or Ko'lr
LOCAL RRIF.FS
IlKMIMi KDITOR IN LORDSBl RO
ing from two to five per rent. Everytle lllicrly this country haa got left style of architecture.
I rather think
119 S. Diamond Ave. Throw 4."i8
thing from plus to automobiles are lilt
since the recent iiiiiciicliiint to til V. rt.
la Ironic or Shanty
K. U.Yallamligliam, editor and ownIrish. Tills' J nun Viililispimi is imrk from a trip
nnd the Moilt will not Im long In
er of the Iteming Headlight,
ConHtllillion. Ilie atreet car Mops at ing Homewhnt resemble Iihcluis Ca- - to Simla Fe ou business.
the aililltlonnl load.
Miss Irene Hays bus revivil ail
of the Iteming Chamber nf Comth (luiird House. This place la no Ion thedrul. II visited Klielms In 1!IIS.I
,
i
1. Miiiii
us
ao merce, president of the Iteming Oil and
Kcr used ua a (iuiird House and la one The interior dotiratloiis, fresciav, win-- iiudiiu lo an aiiiiounivmeiit made at
lias Co., and director of the S. P. Ky.
of the Historic Ijind murks of the City dowa, etc., ore In a similar state of Simla Fe by the stale
intent Co.. on the side, broke bread with hte
mucli the same as the old lliislllle was preserratioii.
Then there Is (he great' f public Inst rui'l ion. Miss llnys will I.IIhtiiI editor Tuesday main and greethave
excuses pnid while at lending ed his large numla-- r of Lordshurg
lo the City of Paris.
PiiHaluK up the organ" whose Holemn
tones isMielrate Hie her I Ity
normal sclnsil this year friends.
silver
main thoroiiKhftire, on the left la Ceu the nearby residence
of Mr. Ilyron
II' is reisuietl Hull II. II. Jacobs was
The Headlight shop la one of the best
trul Park nnd on the rltflit are the Trumhul and simiIIi that gentleman to severely injured
lust week when he eqtiipiicd in the stale and for more
s,,
l", ' I"'" m in his burn while driv than a third of a century the paper haa
liiillilliiKs of Fort Ilayard I'uiverxlty,
lecp. The visitor
atands guy.ing In
"
been a power In the building up of
i"iioco nun iitti.il nay.
familiarly known to the students aa ursnt .
1.1 tl...
....I.,
1.
Murray ami Uiyne's invincible nine this portion of the great southwest.
'.'
.
..r cimirs,
Kliipx .1 and (I. Kilmer youiiff men thirst.
.mineral ruipir, uie miuis i,
revenge
on the Nordlmus aggregu
B,
Iordsburg I.llieral.
ing for know lcl),'(' are tnucht 1'alllKra- - Hie Bacrisl ilust or centuries on the1 Hon lust Tbursdiiv uflcrniM.ii on the
pliy, Ntenoraphy,
orthography, syn floor, the fly specks ou Hie walls, and ,"n,! f"'1'1 when Ihey triuuncil the for
u
" M'"T"
tax and prosody, etc. Thla University the chews of gum stuck under the seats "7
,ion
t.
ii
i' i n .i iiiiii rfoiin iciiy,
illffcis from other great sen Is of leam- - by reverent worshippers. Then he dc- - inerly
ilepmy
sheriff here who was
liiK in (hat all the professors are youint
idea to no longer desecrate the hub vlinl by his son at i'eeos, Texas, has
of
will
liulli's. Thla proliulily accounts for the
iwtil ruin with Ills profane prcscix-c- . bii'ii tiiki-- lo Fort Worth for an opera
t
lo save his life.
vldily with which the young sophs Just iH'hind the Cathedral is the Fort lion in an
utility.
l.indiiuer was a Iteming vis
and freshiea slnke their thirst at the Ilayard Opera House where lh latest ilorAIUtI
from his ranch last Friday.
Fount of Knowledge. In Hie rear la the Orchestral Music writhes in excruciat
will serve
Art (inllery containing great master ing agony until its corpse is fir.nl mil
FAITH
pieces of the plastic and drastic arts f the window. Passing on up the
is the substance of things hoped
liy eminent artists residing in the City. street, we find ourselves In front of Failh
for, tin1 outline of (he Image itself:
There Is also the Academy of Music the City's great llcpartmeiit Store, a the real substance,
not merely a tueiU'il
PaderewWkis evoke place which would make
Incipient
where
aniiaiiiukers image. There Is something buck
of the
sweet sounds of music from- the ivorv look like a peanut stand. Inside of this
failh. hack of the hope, back of the
My heA Itched unbearably and mf
Z
keys and sounds of profanity from the is the Hunk and the vault where the
heart yearning, there- la a reality to
S hair waa cominc out by the handful,
A fewapplicatioaaolWildroot loosened
Ivory domes of the guya In Ship 4. In Citizens deposit their eighty plunks
S
match our legitimate longing.
3 ami rvinoved quantities ot dandruff
these liiillillngs are located the Offices per. In the basement is the plant for
the itch n wop: fd. Today it ttt Lhjckar
i
Z find more beautilul than ever."
manufacturing
frigidity
(o
Organ
great
moulder
of
and
of that
mix with In battle or IiiisIiickm, whatever the
1,1 quid Bbampoo or WtMnwl
- ITlldroM
Ilayard the Ice cream. The visitor pusses on
Ptililic Opinion, the
Fort
hhtii-.-Hoap, umM in fnnoarttc
with
game
Itreew. The Ilrerxe has made it a nd on, standing aghast al the wonder: In law or love it Is ever
.
Z Uaaiotank
.ame;
the
policy to keep
Architecture and Civic Is'imly un In
out of politics, lint
the struggle for power or m'rsmlde
there Is .dot the slightest doulit Hint til he finds himself going down the
for ielf,
organ
could, if it hill to the Power House. The Power Ij'I Ibis Is- - your motto,
this Influential
relv on your
THE GUAR ANTT.ED II MR TT.'1C 3
chose, make and uiimuke Presidents House stands surrounded by tm-- near
self,
E
For uli hen wuLr a
:
Ml
Cameron Creek. At this plan' the w.i For whether the prize ls n rihlion or
even cause another world war
ni
down
plunu'i'
Icrs
Cameron
Cnvk
of
University
is a group of
Next to the
throne.
ROS8ER DRUG CO.
hulldings known aa t lie Ships, lasaiiKc an elevation of 12 ftvt owing to their The victor is he who can go ll i.lone.
GET YOI It COAL NOW FROM THE CAR
they were occupied liy sailors In the inability lo remain (Hiised on the brink
AT REDUCED PRICES
Contributed.
Graphic advertlMn ara reliable.
daya when Fort
Itiiyard waa a aeu of a precipice without any uieans of
port. These
"Ships" are liuilt like supiairt. This ciius a noise to make
CALL ON I S FOR ALL KINDS OF II AILING
squnres, with a Utile lawn enclosed In its appearance, also minute iHirticlcs
Hie
centre of each. I think these of wetness which rise Into the air and
with
lawns could he greatly improved if come down again In
130 N. SILVER
PHONE II.
there was a fountain In the middle of the law of gravity and the Constitufew luarlile tion of the United Slates. The Fort
a
each of them with
venusea
Keptemtier Bayard Falls are not quite as lurge ns
nymphs,
and
morns standing arouml. It would af Niagara Fulla but what they hick In
ford a pleasant view for the Cltl74'lis slut they make up for in good taste.
taking their afternoon rest In their They slay up In the mountains most of
AT A BARGAIN
Mayor the time and only come down ami per
that
hunks. I understand
Podge, Touriiuj, food aa new (1004
Whitledge la considering the project. form during the rainy season. Instead
Dodge, Toil ring, good conditio $M
and
blow
of
aii.miiiK
iiicir
hiiinis
off
Passing on up the street, we ace at the
tlieinsclves all the year
corner the residence of Mr. Ilyroii W. ing about
Bukk Roadster, rood eondltlaa $900
Trumliul, one of the City's prominent round. Water Ik a good thing In its
Ford (iuplf good fMtditkHi HZ
bridge
place, running nnder
or in the
men end a public spirited ciliteu.
apt
la
year,
once
hath
a
but
water
tub
LiSomething
unuaual, s couple ef New
Pulillc
la
the
On the next corner
11120 Dodge Broa' Teuring Can at ill
brary. Thla great Insttutlon for the to get atruck on Itself alnce Congress
on the floor, left from eur bud ear.
dissemination of culture and learning elevated It to the dignity of a human
Won't stay long. Better rome and aee
drink.
was made possible Ity the munificence
im if you are thinking about a new
(To he eonl hum! (
rar. They need m introdurtioo. The
of Mr. Andrew Carnegie. Mr. Carnelittle Booklet, "The Uood HU1 wt an
gie made the appropriation with a
Army," tWIa you what I'nrle Kam
A man with an imtcdlmcut in his
high power telescope ami turned It
thlnka ef them.
over to his Agent, who took hia com- speech went Into a store In Silver
Watch for the Dodre Broa. ear In the
automobile a were
mission and delegated the residue to a where accoml-halit envoy. The enly
I
sold
car,
on.
he
ao
stopped
a
In front of
and
whotook his, and
light rar that the army reraffnttea.
many thousand said
is Hi this
"II h how in
hoiu
don't know
volume are In thla library hut if there oner
"I'll give you
la any man, in the City who haa read
30
Delog biuIntM en lh aanie corner tor yean
hundred y
'em all I would like to meet him. AdTil take it." Interrupted the dealjoining the Public Library, so Hose In
fact that you are liable td mistake one er."
Surceaaar la Saaa Ifaiklm
aald Hisalenpyle, "I w.is
for the alher, la the Fort Bayard Cato My f f f five hundred."
thedral. I do not think Uila edifice I
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to figure why
Camels sell!
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appreciate
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Chickens, Rabbits,

compare

cifl-zei-

Squabs

a nnur.nri' ' lCn
rM

,

L

puff by puff with any
rette in the world at any price

..,

tliAmtm

DUTCHER,

fit-lin-

11

studeiil-leucher-

ini-ii-

1

Republic Truck
Oakland Six

siiH-rlnt-

........

.

.

Two medium priced vehicles that
price,
appeal on account
quality and

Dandruff

i.

was killing

my

nlH-mp-

arVJyS

We
your, need as to gas,
oil, tires, accessories and general
motor repairing.

-

Borderland Garage

Canon City and Waldo Coal

s

The Merchants Transfer Co.

A Few Choice

Second-Han- d

Call 49

Cars

'

For "Qyality" "Service'

and "Reliability"

City Meat MarKet
HENRY MEYER, Proprietor

Trana-Ceiitlnent- al

suit-age-

Snodg'ress Motor Co.
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TIIK DEMTNO GRAPI1IC. Al Gt ST
Now Mexico will he either O. A. Larrs-nolor B. P. I'aukey anil the Graphic

We stand Behind every Can

believe that either will be quite acceptable, to all t!M people of tlie utate.
nee
rather
The tSraphlc would
man"Honest lieu" Itt the governor
In
ngre.
sion anil
it majr turn out that way. Those
training
ami attainwho know the
ment of the two uieu will realize why
uggetIon.
the (iraphic makes that
him a
(iovernor
faction of bitter eneuilev to
fight. Tliew eneniiea of hla own rice
are Jealous of the governor fame ami
more than a little a f raid that lie will
take the notion to abolish the special
'privileges which have largely placed
them IhvoiiiI the re.li ll of the law
It I presumed that Senator Kail
I'ankey for con- Mr.
'rather favor
for It la no mvret that the New
I.Mexico senator will have a largo In
'
fliience with a republican adiulnlstra-- I
lion, probably a a nicmlier of tbe can-- !
loot. Tbe wna tor has a (trevlenee In
that be niuhl not get the New Mexico
'delegation at Chicago to rally to the
A
a matter of
'HUpport of Harding.
fact, it waa a well meaning "piMgreM.
'nlve" fact ion that lead the New MexI'i)
itelegtlon to tbe Mipport of WimmI
little fad that Santa Ke New
prolailily Isn't proud In remeiulK'r
at IhU time. Hefortner do make
and it la Just aa well to maintain
tin open mind toward all reform that
'lire touted an panacea for all
Ilia, roll Ileal hlunilers may not
!ho reprehensible a corruption in piiblii'
of flci1, but such blunders are mine fathe
tal to the party which must
odium of them.
lasi-piAt Ibis lime the Interest of the
f tbe atate can best be served ly
it slrliily party govc! iniient that can
v ork out a consistent progrart which
the parly leiuli r wil' bare tlie laiwcr
ef'ii t. The Cruphl.'
to carry Into
xeild like to see It nil republlcaii or
rut to the e:nl that author!;
all del
he not divided and riMisilisllilllty shifted. It Is to be hulHil that the c.hiiii IIs
of tli- - repuhliian piir'.v lire able to produce winner for prcseutatiou to the
sta.'e convcntii ii. The country .ias not
feli the desirability of rep I ii'i mi
so uiiieh since the Civil
.
War.
I'er-Im-

TAKE ADVANTANGE OF THIS OFFER
The Famous MJ.B. Coffee
121 the Five Pound Size

liif

65c

gre,

a Pound

$3.10

A CAN

;JUY THIS SIZE AND SAVE MONEY

Service

Quality - Price

-
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DEMING. N. M.

118-14-

"DIMDED WE FAM.'
The (iraphic Mlcves tliat
Morning Journal cull Ik' ii
i
m iv erfistive force for political
rm in New Mexico. If H s new editor
T
will lie tuition! iiinl try lo nx I Innow available while
in .ti uiueninlilies
In. !.iim toward l In liuht i'f a new or;niiliie can eiiilurse the
der. Tlie
"platform" nf IhiiIi the .loiirual mill
and Mlcves llie
tim eriiiir Ijirraisolo
n fm in asked fur lire very much iicihI-i'i- .
(iriiphie can sniiMirt
Also the
;iMrnir Ijirraxolo with a good
hilt murk well not no iniuli
he: use he stands fur needed reforms,
us lcaue lie has the huckholie to
I the influence
to willed weaker cx-- i
mives reailily yield - fur whiit he ha
the past to show that he is
done
holiest ami capable. We may never
have u primary law. hut we have in
a chief executive as
Lamuolo as g
the primary would bring to lis. We are
thankful for tliis ami will again vole
fur ti i in regardless of w hat he may
think alsnit proposed reform.
The eililor of the Journal, unless be
li .s nliuost
iiievhiitii!iii neiiini'ii. may
allow hi will for reform to obscure
that now ilemaii'l
it ii liral iiiestlon
solution. The republican l'urty I ih
dominant imrty in New Mexico ainl
will, miles unforsccn neeiilenls
naiiie n governor ami a congressman
next month. It '.voiiM lie a great loss
lo the party to lime the Journal chooe
to siiii)Nirt other than republican
just hccaue I hey offer a
prayer for reform while the repiihlii-ni- i
sllll'lmmly refuse to pray
candidate
I In-

-

re-f-

-

s

!'

i

re-s-

111

I

oei-nr-

.

TII COLD

la-a- r

Tlie .Imiriial eun P'l what it want
sooner within the party, even though
it shoiilil have to swallow disagreeable
There ni'ist lie the spirit of
loses.
give ami take compromise, to the end
that harmony shall prevail and that
steady progress shall lx made toward
lie i n Is. of Itetler slate Koveniment.
To punish the repiihllean liossc of
New .Mexico. tlu voters have licfoii!
this turned over certain office to lift
deiiiiH-ratmill been sadly tlisappoltiteil
to find out that liettcr government wus
not therehy served. The Ihss"!I needed
the punishment, the purt.v iiccdi-- the
punishment, hut progress hail to wait
while the iMtrties conivri.cd were
iii the wihmIsIiisI.
The noise of the
spanking resouinleil throughout
the
whole administration mid It was sometime hard to tell the spanker from
tlie spankee. The bosses ean and will
Ik- - lieaten within
the party, if cood party men will lie pali"iit and fearless In
it councils. Hut It may take some time
to do the ioh thoroughly.
The .Inn rim seems to think that the
Ikissi- - me now at Santa Ke. or wer.
hist week, "framing np" on the Hiple.
No doiiht spislnl interest are getting
their homing a they always have, hut
(he (iraphic liclieve that the leaders
of the party are also trying to pick
ciindiihite that will win in the election mill meet the iipproval of the delegates at the state convention. This is
a very necesiiry thing for them to he
doing, conceding that they, a leaders,
have any rights in (lie matter at all.
We haven't a primary law ami harmoA
a
ny in he party Is necessary.
matter of fact the next governor of
I

s

Mex-liea-

:

The Standard Grocery Company
HIONES

Spanish-America-

SANTA FE FKF.MillT WRECKED
conductor, and a
brother if Hugh Williams, state cor-)cointnlssioiier, v. a n'porleil
i Hun
in a wreck of a Santa Fe
injiireil
freight train west of Itlneon, oil the
lN'iiiiug Inn mil last Thursday night.
Twenty-sicar went into tile ditch
'imipletelv blocking the line.

Williaiii.

K. K.
11

x

I

I

IHetitinii "Why do you feed every
bum who mine along? They never
do any work."
"No," said the Chow King, "Hut it
satisfaction to see n hum eat
unite
a meal without finding fault with the
rooking."
Tbe Mountain lireew.
I

11

Kealy whs elected kiH'isT of
ami seal for the Knight of
Pythias Ixxlge No. 2D last Tuesday
evening.
.1.

riH-or-

A.

.! EMINENT MEDICAL MAN SENDS
IS A WORD OF GOOD CHEER
.Mr. W. C. Racker, the author of the
' IM)
foUo..itif apleiidld paraKrai''"
ih n W. i Rucker. Chief Modi-cu- l
other
a word earh Isaue
of the Bureau of War
Advisor
Minimum rate Z5c
4 Itiftk ItiMiriiiKi'. Moreover lie 1 AtI aim Diusi air"niiiiii iuif
testant Kurgecii General of tbe 1'ubllP
Health H'rvlc'. The Mountain Breeae.
FOR SALft
when It used to appear aa the Band
Storm Hmlle, received a very eneour-agliiKOK 8AI.FJ 4ne large black mule.
letter from him and on a uuiiila-- r
..,n urn! liurHew. eenlle. will work
he haa ahown his deep Inoccasion
of
outfit,
the
single or double, ftki takes
patient of thla rtatlon.
sale.
In
the
for
cart
terest
also two wtieehil road
glad Indeed to
Mr. H. A. Mia veil. Myndu. N. .M. lip The Mountain Breee
lo aay and
wlshe
anything
he
print
VOU SAI.l-fne dining table. 1 clilna1 t ha nka him for Ills manifested interest
1
hole,
2
sol
stove
m
lie
nl
coal oil atove lUiole, will oven. Mr. A. and the well wrltteu article that fo-.
J. Ilarraeka.
llow:
Get Well
The Will
FOH SALE
which tbe humighty
la
little
There
Knglne.
1'.
UMI.
One
One Jllll. V. Knglne.
man mind can not do, if it really w ills
I'. Knglne.
One
to do It. The degree to which the wish
1'. Engine.
A 2'i-U- .
comes true depends very largely on the
rump.
American
.'tSi
One
degree to which It I w illed.
One JVj American rump.
Hit) feet plunger rod.
There I a big difference lictween
casing.
loo fi't 4'i-ln- .
wanting a thing and willing a thing.
One
t'Hk Cylinder.
31.1 West The fellow who put In hi time want
Inquire of K. 1. Sldey,
4tWtc ing a thing la like the hungry man who
Hemlock HI., I'bone it'll.
Kit
around with hi mouth open, waitDANDV W) ACUKS aoutli of D'tnlng. ing for food to drop
from heaven.
with
good hind, shallow to water,
I
a uioitth full of
g.Hxl prospect
of oil, prlisj for imme- About all he get
diate sale fl.lMNl, It a bargain, llox file.
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Jl."i!, Hurley, n. M .
seta hi mind on the result and decide
I'tHt SAI.K one (Juernaey cow with
heifer calf; S bead work horse; one to pay the full price for his wish. He
cow puny, good driver. Just the thing make up hi mind that he must confilly; two trol himself, hi appetites, hi fear
for children; one
down giasl White Iegboru hens; two and hi temper. He will never to alI
down good ted hens; a few mixed
hens ; one hundred .voting chickens, all low anything to push hltu off the road
sizes; young and old turkey. 1'. M. which he is going to travel. He wills
sou. llox .112.
TI
never to take no for'Hbe answer to hl-- t
wish.
1
of
mile south
HAY KOK HALE
If he has good sense, lie know that
41'tfc
lieiiiliig on Iluker ranch.
there I nn easy way to do tiling and
FOR SALE Red brick, fire brick a hard way lo do thing; that the rule
lime and aewer pipe. B. F .Mora 0,613 of the game are nothing but a series
41-Iron Atenue, phone 218.
of guide post to the easier way.
(idling well depends a good deal
LIME FOR SALE Kill the bug
UKin the will to get well. The fellow
are your potatoes and tomatoea by who Just sit around expecting the docpraylng with lime. C13 Iron Atenue. tor to
iKiur magic curing herbs into his
f
phone 210.
sick carcass, and never makes a move
of mind or body to help himself to get
In for trouble. The chap who
well
get belter
or auto whine lccause he does not
WANTED Man with team
to hasten the cure on "home
s and trie
who can give bond to sell 1.17
lioine and farm product, lllggcst brew," and "Jump steady," Is headed
concern of kind In the world. $l,.riX) for a close fitting pine suit.
to f.'.tHNi yearly Imnme. Territory in
The fellow who play the game acWrite today lir J.
till county open.
the rule which
110, Winona. cording lo the rule
Co., Dept.
it. Watklu
4tHtp have
built up by many year of
Minn.
study, sadness ami success who really
STEAM LAUNDRY BRANCH OF-- I will to get well, Ik the chap who has
flee, 113 E. Tine; phone 13. Three
ilayB a week service; phone for calls; the liest chance to get well ill the short
35 If c
est space of time. Ho make up hi
office open every day.
mind that mi foolishness, on hi part,
FOR RENT
and no temptation which other may
FOR RENT 4 room and alecplng bring to him, will coax him away from
I'hone 2 ill
Hrch, brick bungalow.
the task to which lie ha put hi mliiil
or call at (113 Iron ave.
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A genuine Victrola and tha
choice of tri Victor Doublo-fac- ed
Records are yours on
term SO easy they will sur-prThe Victrola
you.
briogs you just the music you
like music to fit every mood
whenever and wherever
you wsnt it. The world's
g'catest artists sang or play
for you on the Victrola.
Come in and make your
choice.
ise
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and will, that's the chap who take
the cure and get well.
"It's a groat game If yon don't weaken."
The Mountain Hrcene.

1

Wat-kln-

la-e- n

42-tf- c

DON'T KID I S
stopping the
The only chance of
"red" nrnile in Tulnnd now siimi to
lie the employment of the terrible en(iovernor
gine of des'trnetlon wlilt-Cox say have been discovered and will
m line tlie lumpiest of Hie world in the
next war If the league of nation is
enii't even tell
not aivepled.
that to tlie marines because the murine know liellcr.
e

Hannah What are you treating me
for diM'tor?
of memory, you have
Docto- r- Io
owing n shipmate aotue
Ihi'H
for nearly two months.

C29E

Small Investor's Unusual Opportunity
offer and reccomend for investment to the people of
Deming a portion of their own water works bonds. These
bonds can be purched on the easy payment plan thru the
Deming National Bank, who will receive all money and hold
same untill bonds are issued.
I

These bonds are the highest type of tax exempt investment
and an unusual opportunity for the small investor.
Mr. Cooper at the Deming National Bank or Mr. McCarty
at the water company's office will give you any further information you may desire.
a

2C

3C

TIIK DEMINQ GRAPHIC,

OSSER DRUG CO.
AGENTS FOR

Los Angeles Examiner
Hearst's Magazine
ND OTHER PERIODICALS
The DEMING CLEANERS
Any kind of

$1.00

alterations and repairing
individual

rhone

lit

Ladles' Suit C. and P
$2.00
Dresses C. and
to $3.00

$1.75

Hand Tailored
made right here.

measure,

E. Spruce

K. B. COX, Owner and Mgr.

UMfciMW

IMMI.NU

become gymnasiums
and all refinement is eliminated.
There are few lieallhier recreations
to In- - found than dancing, and I strong-ladvise
men and women whether
young ir old, who want til keep fit to
take up dancing. There Is no better
diverHlon at the moment ; it is a beneficial exercise anil, a) the Mime time,
exhilarating.
("ONE WHO KNOWS")

Dance, and the World Dances with

oul
It is

Suits to your

We call for and Deliver

46S

A MOTTO
When you trine at dawning, kneel and
pray
Ixrd, belp me learn to like someone
twlsy ;
No sweeter prayer than this may man
contrive,
For nothing finer may his spirit strive
I lata Is a poison
hurting him who
bears it
Far worse than he is hurt who merely
shares it,
So every morning bend the knee and
pray,
Teach me to understand some soul to
day.

Why waste your dollars
because they are cheap?
Put

ft

1

i

Prlree for C'leanlii( and Pressing
Men's Suit
Pressed
Men's Hulls C. and P

AUGUST 17, 1910

them in a Savings Account in

r
DANK

HE

For understanding Is a twin to love,
Itoth bad their origin with him above.
Infinitude of wisdom on his part.
Infinitude of love In bis great heart.
Ixarn what has hurt the man whom
you detest,
I .earn who has planted hatred in bis

w- -w

OF

DEMING

Capital and Surplus

$90,000.00

J.

breast

A. Mahouey, President
F. M. Murchlson,
II. C. Brown, Cashier

When once yotl know, you will not
need lo' pray
Teach me to love some human soul today.

K. C. STOCK MAKKKT

Never fur an Instant admit thut you
are sick, weak, or 111 unless you wish
to experience these conditions.
For
the very thinking of them helps them
to get a stronger hold upon you. We
are all the product
of our own
thoughts.
Whatever wo eoneeiitrutc
upon, that we are.
Contributed.

I..
v....
lunin,

Klllltf.li.
,
Ul.u.b
.... I'llf
iinn

i

Mrs. Kufe Corbett
A. W. Pollard
C. L. Iluker
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